
PRODUCT USAGE MANUAL
Light power bicycle lights, headtight
1. Using CREE XML-T6 LED tight, lJ00 tumens

Life of led is 100,000 hours.
2. lntelligent circuit control , fourth gear dimming

memory circuit,
( 1) light: current 2500mA, brightness 1}OOLM
(2) Light: current20000mA, brightness 900LM
(3) low-light: currentl 200mA, brightness 3O0LM
(4)a sta{ for 3 seconds to enter Strobe mode:

. .current 2500mA, brightness 1300LM
(5) compatible voltage 4. 2V

3. Vacuum plating cup orange surface , high
tenperature, an ti fall off, concentrating the
Perfect effect;

4. Shell aviation aluminum alloy, CNC machining,
anodizing surface treatment.

5. Combined with four 18650 batteries,
capacity:6000mAh Voltage: 4. 2V, can work for
3-4 hours

6. Waterproof design , O type ring , blasting rain
still normal use;
Features:'l . Can be fixed on a bicycle,
use as a lamp;2. With Elastic rubber band
caps, with the lamp when the headlights use.

7. Note:
A. Charge in a safe place when you were
B. Do not disassemble the battery pack, so
as not to affect product performance and
safety hazard

WARRANTY CARD

The Company products in strict accordance
with product quality certification System of
quality control standards , in order to ensure
that the broad use of Households on the
product without worrying about the vast number
of customers , The company's serious
commitment to our clients
1.Year from the date of purchase,the norm

al use , The failure by the Company free
repair.

2.Within one year, due to misuse or damage
caused by self-demolition , in addition to a
cost-recovery, also processing fees.

3.The following is not within the scope of
warranty , maintenance only service , but
charge labor costs and production cost;
(1)damage to all man-made factors, including
non-normal environment Use , beyond
the normal use or improper storage Damage
caused , etc.;
(2) user unauthorized removal , to repair,
modification or Without the authorization of
the unit repaired;not Awarrantycard and
valid documents
(3) the adverse own transport or other force
majeure (Such as fire ,flood, rarthquake ,etc.)
caused by Damage.

4.The company has the right to interpret these
provisions
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